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N E W S L E T T E R

A message from
the Regional
Chairman 

The year is ending on a higher note
than the beginning of the year and
post Covid. 

With branches, friends groups and
members getting back into full
action, by doing a  host of green
related activities. 

I would like to thank our exco and
greater committee members for the
hard work during the year and
support of all our activities in the
region. 

On behalf of the committee I would
like to wish all our members Merry
Christmas and a very prosperous
and healthy 2023.

We look forward to seeing you
participating in all our projects in this
coming year.

As a bonus we would like to share
with you the latest African Wildlife &
Environment magazine issue 82. Just
copy to your browser:
https://cld.bz/CthSDqo

John Wesson 

The region hosted a
strategic planning
workshop at the
Hartbeespoort Cableway
on the 29th June
The newly appointed
CEO Helena Atkinson
and Sarah Alcock from
the WESSA national
office facilitated the
process. It was well
attended. Valuable
insights were raised re
the way forward, at this
session. Discussions
continued that evening
at Meerhof lodge where
NAR hosted a few
delegates that came
from afar.
Thank you to all our
regional members for
participating.

John & Jenny attended
the Tshwane branch
Friends meeting on 24
August and gave a short
presentation on the
WESSA strategic plan.
Well done to Carol, a
great turnout of
members.
The exco recently got
together at Irene farm
for a long-awaited
meeting. On the 19th of
November a very
successful excursion was
held to the Boon area to
the west of the
Magaliesberg. This
outing was enjoyed by all
members who attended.  
Please watch your Whats
apps” for and emails for
similar excursions in the
coming year.

In the newsIn the news  

https://cld.bz/CthSDqo


Marketing,
Fundraising &

communications

Branches & ZonesBranches & Zones  

The NAR Facebook page is
updated regularly.  Upcoming
events and discussions take
place on Twitter and in
WhatsApp groups, between all
the main NAR stakeholder
groups.

We appeal to our members to
please use our WESSA northern
areas Facebook page to
showcase their projects and
any activities they have on the
go.

John met with the pro and
presenter of Harties FM and the
outcome was a permanent
Saturday morning spot for
WESSA NAR from 9 to 9.30 am
to talk about the environment.
Our region then arranges
speakers out of their ranks
including the Friends groups
and conservancies.
If any other members would
like a spot, please let John
know. He is always looking for
speakers. The speakers do not
have to go to the Studio in
Damdoryn. It can be done by
phone from wherever you are. 

It's great to see that the southern Johannesburg branch is
becoming a reality with Talfryn Harris at the helm. This
branch will also host two friends groups initially and
hopefully grow as the branch grows.

In Boksburg, where some members are participating in
the city improvement project. This project aims to make
Boksburg the cleanest and most livable city in South
Africa. Talfryn Harris is engaging with the mayor of
Ekurhuleni, Tania Campbell regarding the clean up
campaign. The city improvement project (CIP) has
requested that businesses sponsoring cleanups or
maintenance of public gardens be permitted to put up
signage. 

Waste collection in the area came to a standstill during the
leadership vacuum, when the mayor was voted out and
before being reinstate. This vacuum allowed a surge of
illegal dumping, which the CIP is working to address.

Well done Talfryn and the team. Keep the WESSA flag
flying high.

 



Mostly worked on removing

invasive alien vegetation,

particularly red sunflowers,

which flourished during the

lockdowns, and abundant rains.

They also held clean-ups and

encouraged young people to

take part. The rewards for

working in nature are seeing

lovely wild flowers, insects,

birds and wildlife. 

By Carol Martin 

FRIENDS OF SERENE
VALLEY

Removed invasive alien

plants, held a pompom hack

and a Mandela Day clean-up.

During the City Nature

Challenge they made 53

observations. They do

quarterly bird monitoring and

recorded 171 species.

Philip Calinikos

FRIENDS OF COLBYN
VALLEY 

FRIENDS OF RIETVLEI
NATURE RESERVE 

The Wednesday Group now has

10 or 12 people. Squatters next

to the lion camp stole electric

cables and a power box which

poses a huge financial

challenge. The 6 cheetahs have

eaten large numbers of blesbok

and they are fundraising (aim

R80 000) to buy more blesbok.

They recently spent R75 000 to

feed rhinos and buffalos. A

larger abattoir is needed as the

current one can take only 6

carcasses at a time. Roads

destroyed by rains need

patching. A book on Rietvlei by

the first reserve manager, Ernst

Wohlitz, is available at R30 and

is being sold to raise funds

James Drowley

The WESSA Tshwane Branch held their AGM at Rietvlei Nature Reserve on 20 August. The

members of this branch are the Friends Groups active in the nature areas belonging to the City

of Tshwane. Each group present gave a short presentation on their activities for the previous

year:  Tea time was an opportunity to network. The Juvon Prinsloo Trophy was awarded to

Ecoglen.     

Local Friends NewsLocal Friends News    

FRIENDS OF
BISHOPBIRD PARK 

 The Friends resumed activities and

the bird hide was rebuilt. The project

was made possible by Eva-Last

Composite Decking which sponsored

R35 000 of materials, Lions Lifestyle

Centurion and the Friends Group.

Wally Moll



 have 60 – 70 members and a

very active Facebook Group

with 2 400 followers. Hilke

showed photos of flora,

including an endangered vygie,

insects and fauna. The Magalies

area can be used as an outdoor

classroom for schools, church

groups and students. 70 TUT

students will do practical work

next month. Hundreds of hikers

use the trails which the Friends

have mapped. Lantana plants

are a big problem. A pin can be

sent when a pompom is

spotted and Hilke  has

undertaken to remove it.

 Hilke Lubbinge

FRIENDS OF
MAGALIES

Their main activities have

been recreational. Walks were

well attended as were

community picnics. They

removed invasive alien

vegetation, and were helped

by the neighbourhood watch

to do so. 

Penny Dekenah

FRIENDS OF
DORINGKLOOF

SPRUIT 

FRIENDS OF
MORELETA KLOOF
NATURE RESERVE  

A great concern is the proposed

development of a large stand

just upstream of the reserve as

the Rademeyer Spruit runs

through it. Volunteers remove

invasive vegetation during the

week, and they employ a full-

time worker. They also do

maintenance on paths and

infrastructure such as toilets

and the bird hide. A “hack” (

taking out weeds), every second

Saturday attracts about 25

people. 

Jeannie du Plessis

“Nature is not a place to visit. It is home.”
― Gary Snyder

FRIENDS OF ECOGLEN
ASSOCIATION 

AThey work on removing

invasive alien vegetation most

weeks. do quarterly MiniSASS

testing which attracts many

interested families and

children. They hosted

Bioblitzes for the City Nature

Challenge and organised a talk

by a zoologist on camera traps

and nocturnal animals.

Membership has more than

doubled in the last year and

security breaches have been

reduced. Johann showed two

“Conservation Area” notices

printed on Primadek by

Famous Print and costing R165

per notice. One stated that

persons entered at their own

risk, and the other that

trespassers would be

prosecuted. Groups which

would like to make such

notices using Ecoglen’s

template can contact Johann at

email:

johann@proactivelegal.co.za

Aimee Ginsberg and Johann

Laubscher

FRIENDS OF  FAERIE
GLEN NATURE

RESERVE 

They hold monthly hacks and

did MiniSASS testing. An Arbor

Day event and walks focused on

birds, flowers and geology as

well as night walks. Two

dedicated teams work on two

different invasives using

different control methods.

Faerie Glen N R is the only

formally protected part of the

Bronberg Ridge ecosystem and

was established to protect the

larger ecosystem. Louise sends

comments and objections re

town planning and rezoning;

and reports environmental

transgressions to GDARD. The

Bronberg is the habitat of the

critically endangered Juliana’s

Golden Mole. 

Louise Kritzinger

FRIENDS OF
SKUILKRANS KOPJE 

The Friends have 210 members

and the koppie is very popular.

Two sessions were held to

remove building rubble dumped

in the past. Monthly hacks of

alien vegetation are held.

Gunther Trumpelmann leads

much appreciated ‘guided tours’

along the Moreleta Spruit.

Wendy Velcich and Niel van Wyk

FRIENDS OF
 GLOSSA SPRUIT  

They protect the top part of the

Moreletaspruit, do clean-ups

and have planted trees. The

nearby “Plastic View” is a

challenge. Tristelle Tolmay

mailto:johann@proactivelegal.co.za


Friends of Faerie Glen planted the uncommon tree of the year,
Peltophorum africanum, African wattle/huilboom. A information
session about the invasive tree species was held, how invasive
trees are, threatening the indigenous trees in the reserve, and
what residents could do in their own gardens to alleviate this.

Friends of Serene Valley had an Arbor Day restoration project
for a koppie with very old indigenous trees which had become

overgrown with invasive alien trees and shrubs. Members were
assisted by the Junior Honorary Rangers on this project. A large

number of syringas, Japanese pagoda trees, privets, bug weed and
lantanas were cut down and removed.

They revived a dormant group

and have 10 active members. A

bulk water pipeline repair was

carried out in 2020. This had an

enormous environmental

impact.  The river

(Moreletaspruit) was moved

away from the pipeline, After

the first floods, the gabions

sagged, geomesh was washed

away and soil erosion occurred.

A wetland specialist has now

been appointed by CoT to carry

out the rehabilitation. The

Friends Group does clean-ups

on the first Saturday of each

month. 

Jana Hollander and Jaco-Ben

Roos

FRIENDS OF
BROOKSIDE
MEANDER

Their main objective is to

create enthusiasm. They have

partnerships with SAPS, local

authorities and security

companies to ensure safety.

Together with CoT and

Working for Water they had a

“big hack” where 250 people

removed invasive alien

vegetation. For the CNC they

held a Bioblitz with a group of

students. Project Klappies

involves revitalising old trails

for walkers, runners and

cyclists. R250 000 has been

spent on trail building. A free

run/walk event takes place

every second Saturday. A

sundowners evening was held

at the Klapperkop Fort.

Volunteers are restoring the

old tram.

Stian Veldman and Pascal

Tauoatsoala:

FRIENDS OF
GROENKLOOF AND

KLAPPERKOP 

FRIENDS OF AUSTIN
ROBERTS BIRD
SANCTUARY   

A Ben has a company doing

function-based habitat design.

With a type of satellite imagery

reaching from Austin Roberts to

as far as Rigel St, he can

correlate which bird sits in

which vegetation. He has a

garden with 52 species of bee-

attracting plants which people

can take and propagate. Using

the satellite imagery, he can log

which people go into the trim

park.

Ben Breedlove

FRIENDS OF 
KWAGGA AND

BRONKIES 

 This new group was established

in March. Vincent was inspired

by work he did in the mid-90’s

where a community poisoned

over 50 eagles in the KNP, to try

to encourage children to be

interested in conservation, and

also to inspire the elders to work

with and not against nature. At

Kwagga illegal dumping,

informal settlements and fence

breaking are problems. He is

teaching primary school children

to cultivate crops. He has a

company which makes animal

feeds, and can donate pellets to

Nature Conservation.

Vincent Kanyongolo

FRIENDS OF
 STRUBEN DAM  

This is a small 11.12 ha reserve

where the public can do fishing

and birding. They do regular

clean-ups of litter and remove

invasive aliens. They made a

new parking area at the gate,

new signage, painted benches

and put new dustbins. They are

supported by Lynnwood Glen

Estate.

Raiford Johnson:

FRIENDS OF
 GLOSSA SPRUIT  

 
SINCE THE TIME OF THE AGM, FRIENDS GROUPS HAVE CARRIED ON WITH

THE REMOVAL OF INVASIVE ALIEN VEGETATION, DOING MINISASS TESTING,
CLEAN-UPS AND OTHER WORK.



 Marion has been project co-

ordinator since 1991 and a 30

years’ celebration was marked

by erecting an honours board.

Mining is a big threat. A

windmill and a water point were

repaired. They are negotiating

for an ablution block at the

camp site. New owners are

putting in 11 chalets as Nylsvley

has become very popular. The

Friends did a 24-hour bird

count and organised courses on

owls, birds and stars. There

have been 3 separate

inundations of the vlei with 70

km under water and the

number of water birds

increased. There were

thousands of ducks!

Marion Mengell

FRIENDS OF
NYLSVLEY

Verloren Valei is outside

Dullstroom, nearly pristine,

classified “remote” (2nd

highest classification) so

paths cannot be made and is

also a RAMSAR site. The

Friends do guided tours of

small groups (4 to 10) on

Saturdays in summer – see

website:

www.verlorenvalei.org.za

We give management

support; support other NGO’s

that work in the area such as

Bird Clubs; and encourage

research on Verloren Valei.

They help with fire breaks to

prevent fires as happened

last August. The Friends

provide herbicide and fix

what breaks. Gerrit showed

some special flowers and

showed a video of a

Malachite sunbird pollinating

Streptocarpus dunnii.

Gerrit van Ede

FRIENDS OF
VERLOREN VALEI N R 

FRIENDS OF 
WITBANK N R  

This is a municipal nature

reserve established in 2004 and

is south of the N4 below

Witbank Dam. The old CR Swart

N R is in the centre and the

Olifants River runs through. It is

a biodiversity hotspot with 400

plant species, 50 tree species

and 170 bird species. The

Friends have 99 members and

donate fencing pliers and feed

for animals. The municipality

limited the hours where Friends

Group members may enter the

reserve which impacts work

party activities by the Friends.

Sewage pollution must be

addressed. Nolan Landman is a

vet who assists the rangers and

is engaging surrounding

landowners to get them on

board.

Adie Erasmus:

Regional Friends NewsRegional Friends News    

 The Friends assist  the Smuts

Foundation which bought the

house and about 16 ha in about

1960. Kitty Smuts then donated

the koppie where the Smuts

family are buried. The Friends

have around 100 members and

organise supper talks. The last

one was on naval battles during

the Boer War 

(at Lamberts Bay). They raise

funds for repairs and for

eradication of invasive alien

species.

Ron Mengell

FRIENDS OF
 SMUTS HOUSE 

http://www.verlorenvalei.org.za/


SPECIAL EVENTS 

Vultures are nature's garbage

collectors and therefore

provide critical services by

cleaning up carcasses and

other organic waste in the

environment. Without them,

we are looking at an increase

in the spread of diseases in

both wild and domestic

animals, which means very real

risks to human health. Vulture

Conservation days like these

raise awareness among the

general public. 

International Vulture Day

 3 September 2022

A successful day open was held,

with the day being open to

public as well.

Around 70 people attended.

Coffee and rusks were

supplied on arrival and

boerewors rolls were on sale

for those who did not bring a

picnic lunch.

John gave an overview of the

project and shared info about

the vultures.

Another similar day is planned

for the 10th of December

2022. Please watch your

whatsapp and emails for

further information.

Watch the video 

https://youtu.be/GswwWzqF5yk


Hide progressing well.  Focus has been

on the gardens, painting, window

portholes, carpets and cladding. It is

hoped that the hide will be officially

opened early in the new year

Nyoka Ridge Vulture project 

Hide construction:
 

PROJECTS & ASSOCIATED\
AFFILIATED GROUPS

Magaliesberg Blue Crane project 

located at Van Gaalens Cheese in 

Skeerpoort

 

A new roof was erected over their feeding area,

and they have started laying. It is hoped that

we will have some breeding success this year. If

any member is in the area please pop in and

see them.

The main focus of this project is to replant the aloe Pegleraes in the Magaliesberg where they have

become highly endangered.

We have created a growing area where these plants are growing, and when large enough will be

moved out to hardened off area before being time taken back into the mountain.

Part of the project is also the treating of the white alloy scale, that is infecting aloes all along the

Crest of the Magaliesberg.

Aloe peglerae project

 



We are making steady progress. With all the key

data pages,being completed and a special launch

is planned for early in the new year

Birds of the Magaliesberg

Biosphere  e Book 3rd edition 
 

5 teams of around 30 members participated.

The Green team had problems with the Kariba

weed on the water, blocking the way across

the center of the dam.

The count once again was very low

Citizen Science:Co ordinated

water bird count  Winter count

23  July

Hartbeespoort dam;

 
 

Magaliesberg Protection

Association

 

The AGM took place in conjunction with our

conservation morning at Margaret Roberts

herbal center.

Threats to the Magaliesberg are monitored

on a daily basis.

For the last quarter of the year, the focus was

mainly on the Magaliesberg valleys                          

with a large consignment being  taken to Koster

where there is a major invasive plant problem.

Another large consignment was taken to the

Kruger National Park especially for the

Pretoriouskop camp area. Our region has a

scientific project registered with SANPARS to

assist SANPARKS with the Queen of the night

invasive plants eradication in a number of the

national parks in our region 

Queen of the Night Biological control 

project

 

Watch the video 

https://youtu.be/JG2tUqrWflg
https://youtu.be/JG2tUqrWflg
https://youtu.be/JG2tUqrWflg


Advocacy
A very successful clean up, held on World
Clean-up Day on 17 September.
About 3000 bags of refuse were collected.

We would like to thank all members who
participated. The next cleanup is planned
for May 2023.

Smaller actions are going to continue, such
as, the rehabilitation of the bird islands in
Ifafi

Advocacy
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA’s)
continued to stream in from all over the
region
Only hot spot areas are looked at.
John started a Stop mining in the Biosphere
buffer petition that rapidly picked up a
number of signatures. We were then
approached by change.org, that want to
assist us in driving it on a larger scale.

Cathy Dzerefos who is part of our Exco is
monitoring and commenting on the Musina
development corridor issue for us.

Harties Clean & Restore

Watch the video 

https://youtu.be/ASl_tVbSbHU
https://youtu.be/ASl_tVbSbHU
https://youtu.be/ASl_tVbSbHU


On the 19th of November a number of intrepid explorers travelled to the far West
of the Magaliesberg, into the Boon’s area of the old Western Transvaal in search of
the White- bellied Bustard and to explore the open landscapes. A number of the
group saw a few lifer birds that added to their day.Final bird list was around 70
species.

Great views were had of a family of Suricates, going about their search for food
but always on the look out for birds of prey.

This area of the Northwest is an interesting are, with rolling grasslands, small
dams, rivers in flood and some extensive wetlands after the good rains.

Watch your emails and Whats App for the next one in the new year.
Pictures by John Wesson

EXCURSIONS  
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